
 

 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background 

The development strategy of a country should be able to increase 

human resources in a sustainable manner. However, the reality of overall 

national development cannot be done only by managing the authorityaofathe 

centralagovernment. Local governments should be ableatoamanage its 

resources efficiently and effectively, which can be realized by changing the 

order of the management in running the government, which previously 

adopted the centralized system to decentralize through regional 

autonomy.Decentralization has resulted in regional governments being able 

to increase their regional resources (Basri, 2012). According to Sukarna 

(2013) regional autonomy is very broad because the regional government 

has the authority to take care of the interests of its own people which 

consists of education, agriculture, welfare, health, housing, economy and 

others, whichaisaexpectedatoaaccelerateathe rateaofaregionaladevelopment.  

The government launched a regional autonomy policy through 

LawaNumbera22aofa1999aconcerningaRegionalaGovernment, which is also 

stipulated in Law Number 32 of 2004 concerning Regional Government as 

amended lastly by LawaNumbera23aof 2014. In addition, it is also 

contained in Law Numbera25aofa1999aconcerningaFinancialaBalance 

betweenaCentralaandaRegionalaGovernmentsawhichawas revisedawith Law 

Number 33aofa2004. In these Constitutions it is mandated that local 



 

 

government be given the right, authority, and autonomy obligations 

toaregulateaandamanageaitsaownagovernmentaaffairsaandatheainterestsaof 

localacommunities inaaccordance withastatutoryaregulations and is expected 

to carry out development in all fields carried out independently by the 

region, in terms of planning, development and financing. Specifically, local 

governments must be able to allocate regional spending through 

development spending in supporting sectors to increase human development. 

Thisaauthorityaaimsatoabringagovernmentaservicesacloseratoatheacommuni

ty, andamake itaeasier forathe publicato monitoraand controlathe useaof 

fundsasourced fromtheaRegionalaBudget.  

The public sector budget contains planned activities for obtaining 

revenue and expenditure in monetary units. All local government revenues 

and expenditures, whether in the form of money, goods and services in the 

fiscal year, must be financed in the Local Government Budget(Kawedar et 

al.,2008). According to Government Regulation Number 58 of 2005 which 

was revised with Government Regulation Number 12 of 2019, the Local 

GovernmentaBudget (APBD) is the annualafinancialaplan ofathe 

RegionalaGovernment whichais discussed and agreed upon by the 

executives andathe legislatives, and stipulated by a Local Government 

Regulation. Ministry of Home Affairs decree No. 29 of 2002 implies that for 

the purpose of accountability for the management of the funds under its 

management, the Regional Government is required to prepare regional 

financial statement as part of the accountability report of the regional head, 



 

 

which includes the balance sheet, budget realization report, regional budget 

calculation note, and cash flow. Which is the basis for regional financial 

management which is a guideline for regionalagovernments inaproviding 

servicesato the publicawithin one fiscal year. From the Local Government 

Budget report, it can be analyzed the source and use of funds by regional 

governments during one fiscal year (Halim, 2002). 

The regionalagovernmentaallocatesafundsainatheaformaofaaaCapital 

Expenditureabudget in the Regional Revenue and Expenditure to produces 

outputain theaform of fixed assets (Syukriy, 2004).Law Number 32 of 2004 

assert that regions have the authority to determine the allocation of resources 

to Capital Expenditures by adhering to the principles of propriety, needs and 

capabilities of the region.Sarangih (2003) suggest that the use of spending 

should be allocated to productive things such as to carry out development 

activities, including development onpublic welfare. 

Mardiasmo (2004) point out that one of the ways that local 

governments need to do in order to increase regional capacity and close 

fiscal gaps is through reforming local revenue management, which include 

management of locally-generated revenue and managementaof 

generalaallocationafunds. According to LawaNo.32 ofa2004, locally-

generatedarevenue is a source of revenue from the Regional Government 

originating from the region itself based on its capabilities. With an increase 

in locally-generated revenue, it is expected to increase capital expenditure 



 

 

investment in local governments so that the government provides good 

quality public services.  

The consequenceaof theaimplementation ofaregional autonomyais 

thatamuch of the budget that is actually intended to improveathe welfareaof 

the people must be allocated or must be diverted for the construction of 

government facilities, personnel expenditure, expenditureaon goodsaand 

services, and other needs for the expansion of new autonomous regions. The 

more expansion regions, will have an impact on the proportional distribution 

of the General Allocation Fund to all regions. Badrudin (2012) revealed 

thatathe balanceaof theacentral andaregional financesais a derivative of the 

regional autonomy policy as a consequenceaof theatransfer ofapart ofathe 

authority of the central government to the local government. Law No. 25 of 

1999 asserts that for the implementationaof theaauthority ofathe Regional 

Government and the Central Governmentawill transferabalance fundsato the 

RegionalaGovernment. The intergovernmental revenue consists of the 

General Allocation Fund, the Special Allocation Fund, and the regional 

portion of the central tax revenue-sharing. According to Gunantara and 

Dwirandra (2014) the GeneralaAllocationaFunds is sourcedafromathe 

StateaBudget (APBN) which aims to allocate financial equality between 

regions for the costs of the region'saneedsainatheaimplementation 

ofadecentralization. 

TheaCentralaGovernmentaprovidesadelegation ofaauthority toathe 

RegionalaGovernment accompanied by the transferaofafunds inathe formaof 



 

 

balanceafunds, namelyathe SpecialaAllocationaFund. Based on Law No. 33 

of 2004, the SpecialaAllocation Fundais sourced from the Local 

GovernmentaBudgetaallocatedato certain regions withathe aim of assisting 

toafund specialaactivities inathe regional affairs and priorities of the region 

whose utilization is directedato the construction,procurement, improvement, 

improvement of facilities and physical infrastructure of services publicawith 

a long economic life. After the implementation of the decentralization 

system in 2001, the scope of activities financed by Special Allocation Fund 

increased, covering seven government service areas, namely: 1)Education, 

2)Health, 3)aAgriculture, 4)aPublic Works (roads, irrigation, and clean 

water), 5) aGovernment Infrastructure, 6) aMaritime Affairs and Fisheries, 

and 7) aenvironment. If Special Allocation Fund is used wisely, it will have 

an impactaon improvingawelfare of theacommunity. 

The description of Special Allocation Funds in general still has many 

obstacles, so that the absorption of Special Allocation Funds and the 

physical performance of activities cannot be said to be optimal. One reason 

is the lack of coordination with previous officials and the fact that there is no 

distribution of Special Allocation Funds by the Central Government, but 

also a lack of understanding in implementing Special Allocation Fund 

management policies. Even though the Special Allocation Fund is very 

important for the development of a region. 

Decentralization or the granting of greater autonomy will provide a 

greater impact on economic growth, normatively if economic growth is high 



 

 

then human development will increase (Setyowati, 2012). it can be said that 

the Increasedarevenue (PAD) and theaGeneral AllocationaFund (DAU) and 

SpecialaAllocation Funda(DAK) as a product of decentralization enables the 

improvement of public welfare, if these funds are allocated appropriately 

and run according with a target (Sarkoro, 2016).Oneaway toameasure 

thealevel ofawelfare is through the HumanaDevelopmentaIndex. 

Improvementaof humanaquality in an area through human development has 

a major contribution to determine the success of development and 

management in the region, because by improving the quality of people as 

reflected in the HDI is expected to support development in various fields.  

As aameasure ofapublic welfare and qualityaofalife, human 

development index isabuilt through aathree-dimensionalaapproach, namely 

longevityaand healtha(health), knowledgea(education), and a decentalife 

(economy). Which is expected to be able to measure the success rate of 

human development which is reflected in the population who are educated, 

healthy and long-lived, skilled and have an income to live decent (Central 

Bureau of Statistic, 2012). Efforts to improve public welfare through human 

development index cannot be separated from how local governments use 

locally-generated revenue for regional spending in sectors that can raise HDI 

such as education, health, and infrastructure. Especially in the current era of 

decentralization, the government is expected to be able to explore and utilize 

the resources of their respective regions and be allocated to improve the 

welfare of the community. 



 

 

The increase in HDIacaused by locally-generated revenue, general 

allocation funds, and special allocation funds has been widely studied by 

previous researchers, such as Kusnandar and Siswantoro (2012) which 

stated that locally-generatedarevenue, specialaallocation fundsahave 

aasignificant effect toathe increaseaof HDI. While the research of Wiliantara 

and Budiasih (2016) states that local-generated revenue and 

generalaallocationafunds doanot affect the human development index. 

Figure 1.1                                                                                                          

HDI of Indonesia in 2010 - 2018 

 

The figure 1.1 above shows the HumanaDevelopment Index value of 

Indonesia from 2010-2018.  In the last9 years HDI value for Indonesia has 

always increased every year.Indonesiaexperienced the highest increase of 

HDI value in 2018for71.35, and the lowest is in 2010 for 66.53.Although the 

HDI value of Indonesia increases every year, but the value of HDI in 

Indonesia has never been more than 80, which categorized as a ‘very high’ 

level in HDI according to The Central Bureau of Statistic and could be 

considered as an optimal level for HDI 



 

 

Figure 1.2 

HDI of Province in Indonesia 

 

 

The figure 1.2 above shows the Human Development Index from each 

province in 2018, with the range from 60-85. Based on the Figure 1.2 North 

Kalimantan Province Has the highest HDI than other provinces in Indonesia 

in 2018 for, while Papua Province has the lowest HDIthan other provinces 

in Indonesia in 2018. And for Provincesain Sumatera asaAceh, North 

Sumatera, aWest Sumatera, SouthaSumatera, Lampung, and Riau in 

themiddle level of HDI value. 

From the description above, the research interested to conduct 

research on the impact of locally-generated revenue, generalaallocation 

fundaand special allocationafund on humanadevelopment indexawith 

capitalaexpenditure as anaintervening variableain Sumatera.Capital 

Expenditures are used as an interveningavariable because this research aims 

to determine how much influence the locally-GeneratedaRevenue, 

generalaallocation funds and specialaallocation fundaon improvingathe 

welfare of theacommunity is visibleafrom theaachievements of the human 



 

 

development index through capital expenditure allocation. This statement is 

in accordance with research conducted by Ida Ayu Candra Yunita Sari and 

Ni Luh Supadmi (2013), which stated that capital expenditure have a 

significant impact on HDI. 

 

1.2. Problem Definitions 

Decentralization has given local governments the authority to 

manageatheir ownagovernment affairsaand theainterests ofalocal 

communitiesain accordanceawith statutoryaregulations andais expected to 

carry out development in all fields carried out independently by the 

regions, in terms of planning, development and financing. It aims to 

increase regional capacity and close fiscal gaps, which can be done 

through local revenue management reforms, which include the 

management of capital expenditure, generalaallocation funds, and special 

allocationafunds. 

Regional revenue management reforms through decentralization are 

expected to increase economic growth. Normatively if economic growth is 

high then social welfare will increase. It is also expected to improve the 

public welfare which can be measured by HDI. 

This study seeks to examine whether there is an impact of the 

revenue and fund received and allocate byathe governmentain increasing 

the welfare of the community, and whether the capital expenditure 



 

 

mediates the relationship between them. Therefore, the formulation ofathe 

problemsaexamined inathis studya are as follows: 

a) Do locally-generated revenue,generalaallocation fundaand special 

allocationafund have significant effects on capital expenditure of 

regencies and cities in Sumatera in 2015-2017? 

b) Does locally-generatedarevenue,generalaallocation fund, special 

allocationafund and capitalaexpenditure have significant effects on 

public welfareof regencies and cities in Sumatera in 2015-2017? 

c) Do the locally-generatedarevenue,general allocationafund, and special 

allocation fund have significant effects on public welfareof regencies 

and cities in Sumatera in 2015-2017by using capital expenditure as an 

Intervening variable? 

 

1.3. Research Objectives 

The regional government law by central government obligate local 

government to managetheir own resources and their own people, and 

expected to carryaout developmentain all fields. In accordance with the 

formulation of the problem whether the locally-generated revenue, general 

allocationafund, and specialaallocation fund have an impact on human 

development index with capital expenditure as an intervening variable. So 

the purpose of this study is as follows: 



 

 

a) The impact of locally-generatedarevenue,generalaallocation fund, and 

specialaallocation fund on capital expenditures of regencies and cities 

in Sumatera in 2015-2017. 

b) The impact of locally-generatedarevenue,general allocationafund, 

special allocationafund and capital expenditure on human development 

index of regencies and cities in Sumatera in 2015-2017. 

c) The impact of locally-generatedarevenue,generalaallocation fund, and 

specialaallocation fund onpublic welfare of regencies and cities in 

Sumatera in 2015-2017by using capital expenditure as an Intervening 

variable. 

 

1.4. Research Contribution 

The results of this research is expected to contribute to the academic 

and practical aspects. For the methodological aspect, this study is expected 

to enrich previous study by using research data that is longer and more 

recent than the previous study. In practical terms, this study is expected to 

be used as a reference that can be used as information relating to 

government accounting and also its relation to regional government policies 

in the uses of local government budget. It is expected to provide 

information aimed at strategic policy making in an effort to optimize the 

local potential of the region to improve the quality of public services and 

for regional progress, which will lead to an increase of public welfare 

 



 

 

1.5. The Scope of Research 

In order that the discussion does not deviate from the focus of the 

study, researchers provide the following restrictions: 

1. The data used are the realization of Locally-GeneratedaRevenue, 

General AllocationaFunds and SpecialaAllocation Funds, Capital 

Expenditures, and Public Welfarein the 2015-2017 fiscal year. 

2. Discussion only covers matters that are explained in the formulation of 

the problem. Other variables besides research variables that affect one 

or all of the research variables will not be discussed in this study. 

 

1.6. Writing Systematic 

The discussion in this study is described in five chapters with a 

systematic discussion to make it easier for readers in understanding this 

research.  The first chapter is theaintroduction, which willadiscuss the 

general descriptionathat becomes the basisaof this research. The second 

chapter is about thealiterature review, this chapteradiscusses the theoryathat 

has the relationshipawith the researchaproblem. This is useful as a rationale 

for solving problems. 

Next is the researchamethod, this thirdachapter providesaan overview 

of theaplan for conductingathe research. For the fourth chapter, the result 

andadiscussion willadiscuss theadescription of thearesearch object and 

analysis as well as discussion of the research results regarding the impact of 

locally-generatedarevenue, generalaallocation fund, and specialaallocation 



 

 

fun on humanadevelopment index with capitalaexpenditure as an 

intervening variable. Lastly, on the fifth chapter the conclusionsaare drawn 

fromathe research results, limitationsaof this research, and also the 

suggestions for further research. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


